Ecureuil AS 350 B2

Serial Number: 1988
Year of manufacture: 1989
Conversion into B2: 2002
Total Time: 4080
Total time since conversion in B2: 842 hours
Registration Number: OE-XAC before 3A-MJB
Colour: white with red stripes
Location: Salzburg (Austria)
Main type of operation: Private use and charter
Price: 970,000 Euro (Basis for negotiation)

Avionics:
- VHF-REC EM Bendix/King KY-196A
- VHF-REC EM Bendix/King KX-165
- Transponder Garmin GTX328
- R/A-REC EM TRT 01
- RBDA 406 AFH KANNAD
- VOR-LOC-GLI-KX 165 KING
- GPS TRIMBLE TNL 2000
- GPS Garmin GPSMAP 295
- Night VFR Avionics
- Intercom KMA 24H/71 (Installation 2011)

Equipments:
- Emergency Pop Out Floats – fixed and removable parts
- New generation sand filter EASA N° 000189
- Dual flight controls
- Altair Ground Station Data Logging
- Searchlight
- Windshield wiper
- High skids type landing gear
- Left sliding door
- Cargo fixed parts with Rack-Support, ERC-Hook and Cables, Mirror
- Locker baggage extender
- 6 Helicopter-Headset
- French and English flight manual